Camellia Horticultrue Division

Show Rules for Horticultrue Division

1. This show is held in cooperation with the American Camellia Society (ACS). The rules and regulations concerning procedures and judging of ACS shows will apply, except as otherwise set out herein. The decision of the judges will be final.

2. Entries will be received from 7:00 a.m. until 10:00 a.m. on Saturday. Judging will begin at 10:30 a.m. The show will open to the public at 1:00 p.m.

3. The show is open to any camellia grower. Exhibitors shall not place their own blooms. There will be no scoring distinction between treated and non-treated blooms. Seedlings may be separated between treated and untreated blooms to assist the judges’ evaluations.

4. The authority for bloom classifications will be the SCCS Camellia Nomenclature (2014 edition), the 1981 Historical Nomenclature, the Camellia Nomenclature Supplement, or the ACS Website Listing subsequent registrations. Cultivars with multiple names will be entered under the preferred name in the Camellia Nomenclature. When a camellia variety is listed in two sizes (e.g., “small to medium”) it will be judged in the smaller size category unless specifically marked for the larger size. The only exception will be blooms registered as “miniature to small” which will be judged as small. Only blooms registered as “miniature” shall be judged as miniature.

5. ACS entry cards for classifying blooms will be available at the show, and should be completed consistent with Nomenclature or ACS Journal descriptions cited above. Use white cards for unprotected blooms, green cards for protected blooms, and pink cards for seedlings and sports. Novice/Student entries should use white cards marked in accordance with Rule 11.

6. Each entry will be eligible for only one award.

7. Only judges and authorized persons will be permitted in the exhibition area during judging. Judges may decide not to award ribbons to certain varieties if they deem them to be below show quality.

8. All blooms entered must be grown by the exhibitor and the plant in his or her possession at least thirty days prior to the show. All blooms become the property of the Pensacola Camellia Club and will be disposed of by the show committee.

9. Judges are invited and urged to bring blossoms for competition, but must disqualify themselves while their exhibits are being judged.

10. Each container/cup must have only one bloom and must show either one or two leaves (except for sprays). For seedling and sports entries, two blooms may be entered under one card in order to assist the judges’ evaluation.

11. Special Rules for Novice/Student class in the Horticulture Division:
   a) The novice or student class is open to exhibitors who have not won more than three awards at the head table of any camellia show.
   b) Special white entry cards marked “Novice” will be used. These cards will be available at the show, or the exhibitor may write “Novice” on a regular white entry card.
   c) Only blooms grown outside and unprotected may be entered in this class.
   d) Although entries may be separated by species, awards will be given only for one set of size categories.
   e) A Best Novice/Student Bloom may be considered, if warranted, for any of the Special Awards (subject to Rule 6, above).

12. Special Rules for the “Spray” category:
   a) The entry should consist of a spray of buds or blooms no taller than 8 inches above the top of the container provided at the show.
   b) The category is open to all species and varieties, and may be protected or unprotected.
   c) The entry should have one stem and any number of buds, blooms, and leaves.

Notice

All bloom entry cards must include bloom size and class number as listed on this program.

2016 Awards

Division I. Unprotected (White Card)
- Class #: Japonicas
  1 - Best very large bloom & runner-up
  1 - Best large bloom & runner-up
  1 - Best medium bloom & runner-up
  1 - Best small bloom & runner-up
  1 - Best miniature bloom & runner-up
  Blanche Olsen Memorial Award
  1 - Best white bloom
- Class #: Reticulata & Reticulata Hybrids
  3 - Best very large bloom & runner-up
  3 - Best large bloom & runner-up
  3 - Best medium or smaller bloom & runner-up
- Class #: Non-Reticulata Hybrids
  4 - Best large or very large bloom & runner-up
  4 - Best medium bloom & runner-up
  4 - Best small or miniature bloom & runner-up
- Class #: Trays of three
  6 - Best tray Japonica (same variety)
  Charles & Jeanne Earnest Award
  7 - Best tray Reticulata (same variety)
  8 - Best tray hybrid/species (same variety)
  9 - Best tray any combination of varieties or species with one L/VL, one M/ML and one Min/Small
- Class #: Best Five Flags Variety
  10 - Best Unprotected Pensacola Variety: Richard J. Hooton Five Flags Award
- Other Awards:
  - Sweepstakes
  - Sweepstakes runner-up

Division II. Protected (Green Card)
- Class #: Japonicas
  11 - Best very large bloom & runner-up
  11 - Best large bloom & runner-up
  11 - Best medium bloom & runner-up
  11 - Best small bloom & runner-up
  11 - Best miniature bloom & runner-up
  11 - Best white bloom
- Class #: Reticulata & Reticulata Hybrids
  12 - Best very large bloom & runner-up
  12 - Best large bloom & runner-up
  12 - Best medium or smaller bloom & runner-up
- Class #: Non-Reticulata Hybrids
  14 - Best large or very large bloom & runner-up
  14 - Best medium bloom & runner-up
  14 – Best small or miniature bloom & runner-up
- Class #: Trays of three
  16 - Best tray Japonica (same variety)
  17 - Best tray Reticulata (same variety)
  18 - Best tray hybrid/species (same variety)
  20 - Best tray any combination of varieties or species with one L/VL, one M/ML and one Min/Small
- Other Awards:
  - Sweepstakes
  - Sweepstakes runner-up

Division III. Species, Seedlings, Sports and Sprays (Pink/Red Card)
- Class #: Species (Sasanqua, Hiemalis, etc.)
  20 - Best bloom & runner-up
- Class #: Seedlings
  21 - Best large or very large bloom 4” or more
  21 - Best medium or smaller bloom
- Class #: Sports
  22 - Best bloom
- Class #: Sprays
  23 - Best spray
- Class #: Heritage Camellias (pre 1937)
  24 - Best bloom

Division IV. Novice/Student (Combined Japonicas, Reticulata & Non-Reticulata Hybrids)
- Class #: (Novice White Card)
  25 - Best very large bloom
  25 - Best large bloom
  25 - Best medium bloom
  25 - Best small bloom
  25 - Best miniature bloom
  26 - Best tray of three (same variety)
  27 - Best tray of three (any combination)
PENSACOLA CAMELLIA CLUB
SPECIAL AWARDS

- John R. & Jean Comber Memorial Award
  Best Unprotected Bloom
- John Edwards Memorial Award
  Best Protected Bloom
- Alma Jordan Memorial Award
  Best Unprotected Pink Perfection Bloom
- Kay Berridge Memorial Award (*)
  Best Kay Berridge
  * Award Donor: Greater Fort Walton Beach Camellia Society
- Don and Peggy Applegate Award
  Best Peggy’s Blush

NOTES

PENSACOLA CAMELLIA CLUB
The Pensacola Camellia Club is a Florida not-for-profit corporation whose purposes are: to foster and maintain interest in camellias and their culture; to promote the study of camellias; to provide an opportunity for their exhibition and appreciation; to aid and assist in the standardization of the camellia nomenclature; and to provide an opportunity for camaraderie among those sharing a common interest in camellias. The Club was originally founded in 1937. It was incorporated as a non-profit corporation in 1950. Membership in The Pensacola Camellia Club is open to anyone who supports the purposes of the Club and pays the annual dues of $10.00. Meetings are held on the third Tuesday of each month from September to April. Meetings are held at 6:30 p.m. at the Pensacola Garden Center.
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Pensacola Variety ‘Lady Laura’
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PENSACOLA CAMELLIA CLUB
in cooperation with
The American Camellia Society
presents the
78th Annual Camellia Show
First Methodist Church – Wright Place
80 East Wright Street
Pensacola, Florida 32501

Saturday
December 10, 2016
Open to the Public
1:00 P.M. To 5:00 P.M.

Beau Harp (Japonica)
The first winner (1949) of the ACS’s Illges Award, originated by G. H. Wilkinson of Pensacola, Florida.